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(18), or a warmer north Atlantic associated with
warmer northern hemisphere continents.

Climate Change, Deforestation, and
the Fate of the Amazon
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The forest biome of Amazonia is one of Earth’s greatest biological treasures and a major
component of the Earth system. This century, it faces the dual threats of deforestation and stress
from climate change. Here, we summarize some of the latest findings and thinking on these
threats, explore the consequences for the forest ecosystem and its human residents, and outline
options for the future of Amazonia. We also discuss the implications of new proposals to finance
preservation of Amazonian forests.
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estation alone and includes logging, hunting, and
fire leakage (see supporting online text).
Global Drivers of Amazonian
Climate Change
In recent decades, the rate of warming in Amazonia (11) has been about 0.25°C decade–1.
Under midrange greenhouse-gas emission scenarios, temperatures are projected to rise 3.3°C
(range 1.8 to 5.1°C) this century, slightly more
in the interior in the dry season (12), or by up to
8°C if substantial forest dieback affects regional
biophysical properties (13). At the end of the
last glacial period, Amazonia warmed (14) at
only ~0.1°C century–1.
Changes in precipitation, particularly in the
dry season, are probably the most critical determinant of the climatic fate of the Amazon. There
has been a drying trend in northern Amazonia
since the mid-1970s and no consistent multidecadal trend in the south (15), but some global
climate models (GCMs) project significant
Amazonian drying over the 21st century. Pacific
sea surface temperature (SST) variation, dominated
by the El Niño–Southern Oscillation (ENSO), is
particularly important for wet-season rainfall:
El Niño events (warm eastern Pacific) suppress
convection in northern and eastern Amazonia.
However, dry-season rainfall is strongly influenced by the tropical Atlantic north-south SST
gradient; intensification of the gradient (warming of northern SSTs relative to the south) shifts
the Intertropical Convergence Zone northwards
(interannual time scales) and strengthens the
Hadley Cell circulation (longer time scales), enhancing the duration and intensity of the dry
season in much of southern and eastern Amazonia
(16), as occurred in 2005. Interannual variability in
the Atlantic gradient is influenced by remote forcing such as ENSO and the North Atlantic Oscillation, as well as by variations in evaporation
induced by strengthening/weakening of the local
trade winds (17). On longer time scales, the Atlantic SST gradient may be strengthened by changes
in the north Atlantic, such as changes of the thermohaline circulation driven by subpolar melting
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he forests of Amazonia (1) covered about
5.4 million km2 in 2001, approximately
87% of their original extent (2), with 62%
in Brazil. They host perhaps a quarter of the
world’s terrestrial species (3) and account for
about 15% of global terrestrial photosynthesis
(4). Evaporation and condensation over Amazonia
are engines of the global atmospheric circulation, having downstream effects on precipitation across South America and further afield
across the Northern Hemisphere (5, 6). Amazonian forests have been an important and continuous part of Earth system functioning since
the Cretaceous (7).
By 2001, about 837,000 km2 of Amazonian
forests had been cleared (2), with 1990s gross
rates of ~25,000 km2 year–1 (8). Clearance is
concentrated in the “arc of deforestation” on the
southern and eastern margins, driven primarily
by expansion of cattle and soybean production,
and along the Andean piedmont. Amazonia lies
inside nine nations, but 80% of deforestation has
been in Brazil (2) and 70% of that is provoked
by cattle ranching. From 1988 to 2006, deforestation rates in Brazilian Amazonia averaged 18,100
km2 year–1, recently reaching 27,400 km2 year–1
in 2004. Brazilian deforestation rates had more
than halved by 2007 to ~11,000 km2 year–1 because
of a combination of falling prices for soy, increased
strength of the Brazilian currency, and active
Brazilian government intervention (9). Roughly
6% of deforested land has remained in cropland,
62% in pastures, and 32% in regrowing vegetation (10). The overall direct footprint of human
activity in Amazonia is much greater than defor-

Forest Influences on Regional and
Global Climate
Amazonian forests have a substantial influence
on regional and global climates. Hence, their
removal by deforestation can itself be a driver of
climate change and a positive feedback on externally forced climate change. They store 120 ±
30 Pg C in biomass carbon (19), of which 0.5
Pg C year–1 (0.3 to 1.1) were released through
deforestation in the 1990s (10). Similar or greater
amounts may be held in soil carbon, but these
are less vulnerable to loss after deforestation
(20). In addition, forest plot studies suggest that
intact forests are a carbon sink (~0.6 Pg C year–1)
(21), particularly in more fertile western Amazonia. The existence of this sink is debated (22)
but is strongly supported by a recent reevaluation of global sources and sinks of atmospheric
carbon dioxide (23). It may be driven by enhanced productivity associated with CO2 fertilization, changes in light regime, or other factors
not yet identified (24).
The extraction of soil water by tree roots up
to 10 m deep, and its return to the atmosphere (a
“transpiration service”), is perhaps the most important regional ecosystem service. Basin-wide,
25 to 50% of rainfall is recycled from forests
(25), but this effect is particularly important in
regions where most precipitation is derived from
local convection (see below). Moderate and localized deforestation may locally enhance convection and rainfall, but large-scale forest loss
tends to reduce rainfall (26), the magnitude of
reduction being dependent on how regional circulation of atmospheric moisture is affected. Some
model studies suggest that the regional forestclimate system may have two stable states: Removal of 30 to 40% of the forest could push much
of Amazonia into a permanently drier climate regime (27). Dry season rainfall, the most critical
for determining vegetation patterns, is more often
driven by locally generated convection and may
be more strongly affected by deforestation.
Loss of forest also results in (i) decreased
cloudiness and increased insolation, (ii) increased
land surface reflectance, approximately offsetting
the cloud effect (28), (iii) changes in the aerosol
loading of the atmosphere from a hyperclean “green
ocean” atmosphere to a smoky and dusty continental atmosphere that can modify rainfall patterns (29), and (iv) changes in surface roughness
(and hence wind speeds) and the large-scale convergence of atmospheric moisture that generates
precipitation (13).
Risks of Amazon Forest Loss Due to
Global Climate Change
Risks of a drying climate. The climate models
employed in the 2007 Intergovernmental Panel
on Climate Change (IPCC) Fourth Assessment
Report (12) show no consistent trend in annual,
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Amazon-wide rainfall over the 21st century, but
a tendency to less dry season rain in the east
and more rain in the west and in the wet season
(Fig. 1). Taking the ensemble of 23 IPCC models as a crude metric of probabilities, some intensification of dry seasons is about 80% probable
in the southeast Amazon and Guyanas, 70% in
the east, 60% in the center, and 30% in the west

capture key elements of Amazonian climate
variability is needed. When the effects of rising
temperatures on evapotranspiration are included,
almost all models indicate increasing seasonal
water deficit in eastern Amazonia (30). This
drying is exacerbated by ecosystem feedbacks
such as forest die-back and reduced transpiration
in remaining forests (13).
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Fig. 1. A metric of the probability of enhanced drought in Amazonia: the proportion of 23 climate
models that show a decline in rainfall between 1980 to 1999 and 2080 to 2099 under midrange
(A1B) global greenhouse gas emissions scenarios. (A) Any decline (rainfall decline > 0%); (B)
substantial decline (rainfall decline > 20%); (C) severe decline (rainfall decline > 50%). Dry
season rainfall is particularly important. Left column: December-January-February (dry season in
north); right column: June-July-August (dry season in central and southern Amazonia).
(Fig. 1A). The probabilities of more substantial
decline are slightly lower: 70% in the southeast,
60% in the Guyanas, 50% in the east, 40% in the
center, and 20% in the west. The probabilities of
severe decline in dry season rainfall are 50% in
the southeast, 30% in the Guyanas and east, and
10% in the center and west. This metric is not
ideal, as models may share systematic biases and
vary in their ability to represent current Amazonian climates; further, most underestimate current
Amazonian rainfall and most do not incorporate
the climatic feedbacks from forest loss. Therefore,
a more careful evaluation of model ability to
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The zone of highest drought risk (southeast and east) is also the zone of most active
deforestation (Fig. 2). Deforestation-driven
changes in precipitation may be strongest in
the eastern dry corridor, 700 km inland from
the coast, where geographical positioning results in ocean-generated squall lines passing
through the region at night and being unable
to trigger much rainfall (31), leaving a greater
fraction of precipitation generated locally. This
area includes important agricultural and ranching frontiers that are experiencing high levels of
deforestation.
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The Interaction Between Human
Pressures and Forest Resilience
The speed and magnitude of current human pressures on forests are affecting forest resilience.
Forests close to edges are vulnerable to elevated
dessication, tree mortality (40), and fire impacts.
Rain forests may become seasonally flammable
in dry years, but without anthropogenic ignition
sources fire is a rare occurrence. Hence, fire has
been a weak evolutionary selective force, and
as a result many tree species lack adaptations
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In contrast, the northwestern Amazon is least
likely to experience major drought. The high
precipitation in this region is controlled by moisture convergence forced by the Andes, although
it may be vulnerable to reduced precipitation recycling upwind in eastern Amazonia. This region hosts the highest biodiversity and has been
least affected by historical climate variability and
land use.
The Andean flank of the Amazon has exceptional rates of biodiversity, adjoins the most biodiverse regions of lowland Amazonia, and also
hosts a number of orographic wet spots in otherwise dry areas (32). As conditions warmed at the
end of the last ice age, the Andes acted as refugia
for many “lowland” (now exclusively Andean)
tree species that were ill-adapted to warming
temperatures (33). Andean ecosystems have
their own form of vulnerability, however: The
cloud forests between 1500 and 3000 m elevation are susceptible to drying as cloud levels rise
in the face of warming temperatures (34), and
higher elevation restricted endemics would be
particularly vulnerable.
Resilience of Amazonian forest ecosystems.
Understanding of Amazonian forest processes
has greatly advanced through the recent LargeScale Biosphere-Atmosphere program in Amazonia (LBA) (35). There is mounting evidence
from artificial drought experiments (36), flux
towers, and satellite remote sensing of forest
greenness (37) that intact Amazonian forests
are more resilient (although not invulnerable)
to climatic drying than is currently represented
in vegetation-climate models. First, dry season
water supply is greatly enhanced by root systems accessing deep soil water and redistributing it into the surface soil through the process of
hydraulic lift, enabling the whole forest ecosystem to maintain high transpiration and photosynthesis rates (38). Second, plant acclimation
to higher temperatures may limit detrimental
effects below 45°C [when proteins begin to denature (39)], although selective advantage by
favored species may cause changes in community composition, as occurred at the last glacialinterglacial transition (33). Finally, rising CO2
may improve plant water use efficiencies and
offset the negative transpiration effects of rising
temperatures. Southern Amazonia was considerably drier as recently as the early-mid Holocene, yet the region seems to have remained
largely forested (33).
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could push some subregions into a permanently drier climate regime and greatly weaken the
resilience of the entire region to possible largescale drought driven by SST changes. Hence,
the challenge is to manage the economic development of Amazonia so that it occurs where appropriate and sustainable, in a way that maintains
the inherent climatic resilience that the intact
forest provides. Simultaneously, this
would preserve the region’s carbon
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ity to preserve species migration corFig. 2. The potential overlap between deforestation and climate change. Potential loss in forest cover (brown) by ridors and forest transpiration services.
(ii) Controlling fire use through
2050 under (A) business as usual and (B) increased governance scenarios [derived from (2)], superimposed on the
probability of substantial drought, which is defined as a >20% reduction in dry-season rainfall by the late 21st both education and regulation, probcentury, as shown in Figure 1B. The dry season is defined as from December to February (south of the equator) and ably for net economic benefit.
(iii) Maintaining broad species
from June to August (north of the equator). Precipitation scenarios are from mid-range (A1B) global greenhouse gas
emissions scenarios, from the 21 climate models employed in IPCC Fourth Assessment Report [extracted and migration corridors in ecotonal areas
modified from (15)].
that are most likely to show early signals of climate impacts, such as those
tial combustion material, opening up the canopy carbon. Deforestation will be more concentrated between forest and savanna, between lowlands
and drying the understory and litter layer and in the south and east, with >50% forest loss, and and the Brazilian and Guyana shield uplands,
greatly increasing the amount of dry fire-prone along the Andean piedmont, isolating the warm- between the Andean piedmont and montane
forest edge. This synergism between fragmenta- ing lowlands from potential biotic refuges in the forest, and between montane forest and highland
tion and fire is becoming increasingly important, cooler mountains (46). In this scenario, the north- Andean grasslands.
(iv) Conserving river corridors to act as huwith 20,000 to 50,000 km2 of new forest edge western Amazon is protected by its remoteness
being created annually in Brazilian Amazonia and wetness, but longer term, this region is also mid refugia and migration corridors for terresalone (43). Once burnt, a forest becomes more vulnerable to hydrocarbon exploration and oil- trial ecosystems and as sedimentation buffers
vulnerable to further burns (44), loses many pri- palm plantations that are suitable for wet cli- and refugia for aquatic systems. Many of the
mary forest species, and decreases sharply in mates and acidic soils and have already replaced southern tributaries of the Amazon river run
biomass (41). A tipping point may be reached many of Asia’s tropical rainforests (46). Drying from dry fringes to the wet core and could assist
when grasses can establish in the forest under- of Amazonia, whether caused by local or global the migration of wet-adapted species.
(v) Keeping the core northwest Amazon
story, providing a renewable source of fuel for drivers, could greatly expand the area suitable
for soy, cattle, and sugarcane, accelerating forest largely intact as a biological refuge that hosts
repeated burns.
the highest biodiversity and is the least vulnerIn scenarios of increased drying, it is pos- disappearance.
able to climatic drying.
sible to see this logging, fragmentation, dessiIs such a plan feasible? With the expansion of
cation, and repeated burning as a likely fate for Planning for Climate Change
many of Amazonia’s forests. The 2005 drought The probability of substantially enhanced drought protected areas and effective legal enforcement
provides evidence of this in southwest Amazonia: (Fig. 1B) under mid-range greenhouse gas emis- of private land use, the projections of loss of 47%
Remote forests remained fairly unaffected, but sions scenarios ranges from >60% in the south- of original forest area by 2050 could be reduced to
there was substantial penetration of fires from east to <20% in the west. The severity of this 28% loss (2), avoiding ~17 PgC emissions (Fig.
agricultural areas into surrounding, temporarily potential threat merits planning for development, 2B). Recent developments suggest that such good
conservation, and adaptation in all regions. Even governance is achievable. Details of the role that
flammable forests (45).
Despite the very recent slowdown in defor- if the drought does not come, a well-conceived can be played by protected areas, indigenous peoestation rates, there is potential for extensive and implemented plan will have built resilience ples, smallholders, agroindustries, and governments
are discussed in the supporting online text.
deforestation in Amazonia, as more roads (both into the Amazon social ecological system.
It is almost inevitable that substantial further
official and unplanned) are built through its core
and connect across to Pacific ports and as inter- conversion of forest into agricultural and pasture Financing a Climate-Resilience
national demand for tropical timber, soybeans, lands will occur as part of the economic devel- Plan for Amazonia
and free-range beef continues to grow, particu- opment of Amazonian countries (2, 46). The A plan for keeping Amazonia from ecological
larly from rapidly expanding Asian economies danger is that degradation of ecosystem services and climatic decline faces several challenges:
that allow them to survive even low-intensity
fires (41).
Fire use for land management is nearly
ubiquitous in rural Amazonia. About 28% of
the Brazilian Amazon faces incipient fire pressure, being within 10 km of a fire source (42).
Logging and forest fragmentation also increase
the flammability of forests by providing substan-

(2, 46, 47). Existing pressures might be exacerbated by accelerating worldwide demand for
biofuels. Current plans for infrastructure expansion and integration could reduce forest cover
from 5.4 million km2 (2001, 87% of original
area) to 3.2 million km2 (53%) by 2050 (2) (Fig.
2A). This exceeds the likely threshold for rainfall maintenance and would emit 32 ± 8 Pg of
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The next few years represent a unique opportunity, perhaps the last, to maintain the resilience, biodiversity, and ecosystem services of
Amazonia in the face of a medium threat of
significant drying and a high threat of significant
deforestation. The best climate, ecological, economic, and social science will be needed to develop, implement, and monitor effective policy
responses for securing the region’s future. The
other key requirement is political will at the local,
national, and international levels.
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the drive of globalizing market forces, insufficient
financial resources, provision of open access to
information, limited technical and governance
capacity, and ineffective enforcement of rule of
law. In particular, new financial incentives are
needed to act as a countervailing force to the
economic pressures for deforestation.
Such incentives are now a serious possibility
through the international markets in carbon
spawned by the Kyoto Protocol, such as the
European Union’s Emissions Trading System.
The recently agreed-upon “Bali Roadmap” for
extension of the Kyoto Protocol beyond 2012
includes plans for rainforest nations to be paid
for reducing emissions from deforestation and
degradation (REDD), either through international
carbon markets or a voluntary fund (48–50).
Tropical forest carbon credits have particular
value within a climate mitigation strategy because
they bring additional direct climatic services
[cloud formation and precipitation, local cooling
by evapotranspiration (28)], as well as other ecosystem services such as biodiversity conservation,
watershed protection, and pollination.
These plans have the potential to shift the
balance of underlying economic market forces
that currently favor deforestation (45) by raising
billions of dollars for the ecosystem services
provided by rainforest regions but will require
exceptional planning, execution, and long-term
follow-through. Such resources could support
the expansion of capacity in forest monitoring
(e.g., freely available satellite-based monitoring,
as already achieved by Brazil) and improved
governance and rule-of-law in frontier regions,
but in particular would need to ensure that they
bring benefits and incentives (e.g., improved social
services like health and education) to the individuals and groups making decisions about Amazon
land use on a daily basis, be they indigenous peoples, rural subsistence dwellers, smallholder migrants, or large private landholders.
The interaction between global climate change
and regional deforestation may make Amazonian
forests vulnerable to large-scale degradation.
Ironically, it is also this linkage between the
global (carbon sequestering) ecosystem service,
for which the world may be more willing to pay,
and regional (transpiration) services that maintain
the region’s climate that provides an opportunity
to sustain the climatic resilience of Amazonia
while contributing toward its conservation and
development.
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